More cogitations of a so-so Christian
To parents & other losers!!
It’s interesting to me that I will try to find any excuse to play down all the silly and
downright stupid things I’ve done. Only to bring them out again in all their
splendour as a lesson to my own children in what not to do. I marvel at the fact
that my children don’t want to know and that they might be embarrassed by my
antics as a youth. But I plough on deluded in the fact that I am teaching them a
life lesson. In fact they might be more sensible than I was at their age. The
problem I have is the choices they make. If they’d only listen to me they would be
perfect and not make mistakes. That must be where my parents went wrong!!
Jean-Paul Sartre wrote: Man is condemned to be free; because once thrown into
the world, he is responsible for everything he does. (I’m sure he included women
in that statement.)
It is up to you and me (yes all of us) to give life a meaning. It is up to all of us,
including our children, to reach out and experience what life has to offer. We can
encourage and indeed facilitate that, or we can put up the barricades and say that
these experiences are dangerous. Oh how much more tantalising they become!!
Sometimes I feel as if I’m in a constant state of improvisation, trying to work out
from moment to moment what the appropriate behaviour and response should be.
And then own it and take responsibility for it.
All these high minded and sometimes inaccessible philosophical words come to
smack you in the face when you finally realise that they can speak to you in a
very simple way.
Sartre was not a Christian, yet the words speak to me in the life of Jesus. There
is nothing fatalistic in our response to injustice, to poverty, loneliness, or the
downright unfairness of life. So long as we respond in the spirit of Jesus.
The flip side is that there is nothing fatalistic in our response to joy, laughter, the
company of friends, the daft things our children do (and we have done before
them!), or the joy of taking a moment to breathe and absorb God’s love for us in
the very real beauty of our world.
Sartre is right, I am free. Physically, morally and spiritually. In fact I feel not only
free but privileged too. I’m not sure I feel condemned to it, well not always! To be
free and feel free is a wonderful experience. Not all our brothers and sisters in
the world are that fortunate. Jesus owned and took responsibility for everything
he said and did. His was the path to freedom. I wonder if Mary, his mother,
lectured him on the stupidity of his actions and the implications for him and his
family. It’d like to think she did because it makes me feel a little better about my
parenting skills!!
Laurence

Morpeth and Mitford Churches Together
Asylum Seekers Support Group 2018
Update for November Magazine
West End Refugee Service
The big news from WERS this month is that Lindsay Cross, Director, is retiring at
the end of the month, after working with asylum seekers for 20 years. I am sure
everyone will wish her a long and happy retirement. She will be at the AGM on
Thursday 8 November at 6pm (refreshments from.5.30) at Westgate Road
Baptist Church, NE4 6QD, where she will have the opportunity to talk about
some of the changes over the years.
The new Director, who starts in December, will be Steve Cowan, who has been
CEO of Gateshead Carers for the past 8 years. We know that Lindsay will be a
big loss to WERS but trust that Steve will be able to take over from where she
leaves off and will continue to be supported by so many people.
This month WERS is requesting donations for its Festive Week when it will give
parcels to the destitute asylum seekers they are working with. These are mainly
men. Requested items include toiletries, socks and chocolates. These donations
need to be with WERS by the end of the month to allow for sorting.
Newcastle Justice and Peace Refugee Project
Last month it was reported here that the project is coming under strain because of
the increasing numbers of people they are working with.
As well as the food donations required they also need:Clean clothes in good condition (suitable for people 18 years and over)
Ladies and men’s shoes in good condition (trainers preferred for men)
Clean duvets (double and single)
Clean pillows
Clean towels in good condition
Kitchen crockery (including large clean pans, but nothing sharp)
Suitcases and backpacks
Please continue to remember both of these projects in your prayers and with your
donations especially during the festive season and the cold weather.
Margaret Brock

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE NORTHERN SYNOD HELD ON 13 OCTOBER
2018
Synod gathered for its Autumn Meeting at Northgate URC, Darlington, where we
were warmly welcomed with coffee and home baking – especially welcome as we
had battled through the wind and rains of storm ‘Calum’ to get there. The
Moderator, Revd David Herbert, welcomed everyone, and shook hands with
ecumenical visitors and ‘first timers’. The theme of the day’s Synod Meeting was
to be “Encounters”.
Following worship and minutes, we heard news of people and places from Synod
Clerk, Melanie Campbell. (NOTE: full reports and resolutions may be found on the
Synod website. All Resolutions put to the Synod Meeting were carried).
The Moderator talked of some brief encounters and explained how they enrich
and strengthen.
Trust Secretary, Dr Andrew Hamnett, presented the Trust Report. Tony Haws has
agreed to extend his term as Treasurer only until the end of next year, thus we are
searching for a treasurer. Sintons are now our Legal Advisers and CCLA has been
appointed our new Investment Managers for their ethical investment policy based
on the importance of economic, social and governance issues.
Andrew talked us through the report’s eleven A4 sheets of balances, pie charts
and accounts for 2017 and the budgeted and projected income and expenditure
for 2018 and 2019. Projected income for 2018 is higher than expected mainly due
to a legacy of £100,000. However, expenses in the budget have increased for
2019 and the projected deficit on the overall budget is £88,238 and Andrew
warned that we should expect a deficit in future years. Synod agreed to the
raising of the levy from £31.45 per member in 2018 to £32.17 for 2019.
Churches may apply for grants for various purposes but their level of reserves is
taken into account in deciding grant applications.
There was a presentation by Revds John Durell and Rachel Poolman making the
case for continuing with the special mission of St Cuthbert’s Centre on Holy Island
in the light of the need for treatment for woodworm which might cost in the
region of £100,000. Once it was established that Synod Executive would maintain
oversight, and not in effect offer an open ended cheque, Resolution 4 was carried:
Synod recognises St Cuthbert’s Centre, Holy Island, as a significant location for
missional encounter within both the Synod and the denomination, and to that end
resolves to offer ongoing support for the life and ministry of the centre in the
coming years and...(for full wording please refer to Synod website).

On Children and Youth Work, we heard that there are plans to invite another
group of young people (age 14-25) to attend the URC Youth Assembly in January
2019. Five young people have been appointed to part-time paid work at local
churches as part of Synod’s Youth Opportunities programme. The scheme is still
open. Resolution 5: Synod affirms the intention to continue involvement with
Staying Alive in 2019-22 – was carried.
There was an impassioned talk by the URC Secretary for Church & Society, Simeon
Mitchell giving his opinion on the workability of the Universal Credit scheme. He
asked “will our encounters change us?” and “will our encounters bring about
change in Society?”
From Beth (I didn’t catch her surname) and Alphonsi Solomon and Grant Wilson
we heard about ‘Global Encounters’ and give thanks to our friends across the
world who have given us a bigger glimpse of God.
There was a late Resolution. Barbara Allen has been Synod Lay Preaching
Commissioner for four years and has given notice of stepping down. The
Moderator expressed our appreciation of her work and the following Resolution
was carried: Synod appoints Dr Ann Sinclair as Lay Preaching Commissioner from
13 October 2018 until the Autumn Synod Meeting in 2022.
Amongst the various matters within the Pastoral Committee Report was brief
mention of the Interim Moderators and the vacancies, including Morpeth,
Widdrington and Great Bavington. There are currently 6 vacancies. There is a
new Mission Partnership to be called the Durham and Gateshead Group and the
Meeting agreed to the various resolutions, including 6c: scoping of the Durham
and Gateshead Group for two full-time ministers, one to be 50% in the group and
50% Synod Training and Development Officer.
Presenting the Mission Committee Report, Revd Meg Robb said she would remain
on the Committee but has completed her time as convener. We are moving into
a new phase with ‘A Way Forward’, looking at having fewer Ministers and the
need for ministry teams of lay folk to work alongside ordained ministers. There is
progress being made regarding links with the United Church of Christ in the USA
and the Moderator will be continuing our links with the Presbyterian Church in
Mozambique.

Resolution 8: Synod appoints Revd Dr Grant Wilson as Convener of Mission
Committee from 13 October 2018 until the autumn Synod Meeting in 2021.
Of note in the Synod Executive Committee Report and Resolutions was that we
shall join with the North Western, Mersey, Yorkshire and Scotland Synods to form
and share a panel for the Ministerial Disciplinary Process.
The Moderator spoke of “Grow Your Own” – growing leaders in faith and we
finished the day with dementia friendly worship (lots of music shakers).
.
The next meeting of Synod will be on Saturday, 16 March 2019 at St John’s,
Kingston Park. All are welcome (though we are restricted to one vote).
If you are interested in going, just let me know.
Joyce Calcraft

At the last meeting of the
Ladies Coffee Club on 16th
October, speaker Jill
Watkyn from the Charity
‘Changing Lives’, gave a
fascinating insight into the
National charity which
supports people facing the
challenges of
homelessness, domestic
violence etc.

Jill was over the moon at the
response from club and
church members who donated
toiletries and underwear and
wished to convey her sincere
thanks on behalf of the
charity.
Linda Glascott would also
like to thank everyone for
their generous support.

Vacuum cleaner…
My sister has the courage, but not
always the skills, to tackle any home
repair project. For example, in her
garage are twisted pieces of a lawn
mower she once tried to fix. So, I
wasn’t surprised the day I found her
attacking her vacuum cleaner with a
screwdriver. ‘I can’t get this thing
to cooperate,’ she growled. I
suggested mildly: ‘Why don’t you
drag it out to the garage and show
it what happened to the lawn
mower?’ Can’t scare me…My wife
and I were watching the gorillas at
the zoo when several of them
charged at the enclosure fence,
yelling terribly, rolling their eyes
around, and clenching their fists.
They looked quite terrifying. The
crowd scattered except for one frail,
elderly man, who did not bat an
eye. Later, my wife asked him how
he had kept his composure. ‘Oh,
easy,’ he said cheerfully. ‘You see, I
used to run the youth group at my
church.’
Wake…Shortly after my father
passed away, one of my daughter’s
Jewish friends approached her with a
question. ‘Kate,’ he said, ‘I’ve never
attended a Catholic wake before.
What is the significance of the
daughter not wearing shoes?’ Kate
replied softly, ‘My mum’s feet hurt.’
Sudoku Solution on page 20

Tea Time Talks
Thursday 15th November
AT THE NEW TIME OF 2.00pm in the Hall
Our guest speaker will be writer and gardener
Tom Pattison with
"Growing your own Plants and Vegetables"
The talk will be followed, as usual, by a cream tea with homemade scones and
jams. Entry is by donation of between £2 - £3 per person.
Please let Jared know (preferably in advance) if you are likely to attend, so that
the caterers can bake enough scones. Contact details are: 01670 514610 or email
jared-marg @hotmail.com.

St George’s Ladies Coffee Club
On Tuesday 20th November our speaker will be
Mike Johnson with a talk entitled

‘Street Pastors’
We meet in the Drysdale Room at 3.00pm and
new members will be made most welcome.

Knitter, Natter, Crafts & Chatter Coffee Group
The group meets on Wednesday mornings, from 10am-12noon in the Drysdale
room (entry by the front door).
We aim to enjoy each others company whilst drinking tea/coffee, sharing projects
for church or charity, or doing our own projects.
Anyone is
welcome to drop in just for a cup of coffee.
Contact: Joan Cooper, Tel: 515682

‘The quest for truth and justice…’
The island of JeJu is described in the tourist brochures as the Hawaii of Korea and
its beaches, golf resorts and tea plantations give substance to the claim. It is a
place of great natural beauty and welcomes many visitors from mainland Korea
and beyond. But for many years this idyllic spot hid a terrible secret. At the end of
World War II the people of Korea looked forward to a future free from the
brutality and exploitation of Japanese occupation. Korea had always been one
nation, even during the worst of the years of oppression, and the people of JeJu
held to that conviction as the superpowers of Russia and the USA pursued their
own regional ambitions.
It was this refusal to be cowed into accepting the outcomes imposed by others that
led to what is known as the 4:3 uprising and massacre. A peaceful protest to
register opposition to the division of the Korean Peninsula along the 38 th parallel
escalated into acts of brutality that resulted in a death toll in excess of 40,000
before the unrest was quelled. The 4:3 title refers to 3 rd April 1948 when, in
resistance to the election of a South Korean Government only and thus the
division of the country, some islanders took their protest to police stations across
the island. Many islanders distrusted the police because the American Military
Government had recruited law enforcement personnel who had previously
collaborated with the Japanese occupation. The people of JeJu feared that the
division of the country would lead to war between north and south, a fear that
would be realised two years later. Whole villages were burnt to the ground as the
regime sought to suppress what they interpreted as an anti-government movement
and islanders retaliated with attacks on police. The killing did not stop until 1954
by which time an estimated 40,000 people were dead. The figure may continue to
rise as mass graves are uncovered. In many cases the number of dead cannot be
assessed because in some villages there was no one left alive to report the death of
relatives or neighbours.
The death toll is tragedy enough but what makes the 4:3 JeJu uprising and
massacre even more sorrowful is that it took until 2003 for an official
investigation to call for an apology to the people of JeJu. For all the years in
between the island had been branded as sympathetic to the communist north
because of its opposition to the division of the peninsula. Unable to openly grieve
their loss of family and home and forced to bear a cruel injustice in a culture
where shame is an intolerable burden, the people of JeJu can only now begin to
navigate the path to health and well-being.

The tragedy of JeJu is a reminder that it is too easy for the ambitions of the
powerful to ignore and to trample upon the rights of the less powerful. When
history is only told by the powerful then truth is the greatest casualty of all. It is to
be hoped that as negotiations stumble their way towards a peace settlement to
finally end the Korean War, the desire of the people of Korea to live in peace will
overcome the fragile egos of those who claim centre stage. We continue to pray
for a peace that is built upon the solid rock of justice rather than the shifting sands
of political expedience.
David Grosch-Miller, former Moderator of General Assembly, participated in a
‘Global Partnership Dialogue and Asia-Pacific Peace Zone Consultation’, on
JeJu Island14-18 September 2018. At the invitation of the Presbyterian Church in
the Republic of Korea (PROK) David took part in a conversation with other
partner churches and preached in a local church as well as attending the General
Assembly of the PROK. He also represents the United Reformed Church on the
World Council of Churches Ecumenical Forum on Korea
.

Lunchtime Concerts
Autumn Series 2018
Wednesdays from 12.30 – 1.30pm
On Wednesday November 14th we will be entertained by some of the young
piano & clarinet pupils of David & Jennifer Murray and two singing pupils of
Miranda Wright. These three fine teachers produce pupils of the highest quality
and it is always a delight to hear them.
Then on Wednesday 5th December we are delighted to welcome back Graeme
Danby & Valerie Reid, two wonderful soloists from English National Opera at
The Coliseum in London. This, being our pre-Christmas concert, we shall be
serving complimentary refreshments - non-alcoholic mulled wine and mince pies,
tea, coffee and biscuits. There will be an opportunity to donate to the Children’s
Bone Cancer Charity “Henry Dancer Days”.
All concerts run from 12.30 to 1.30 pm and tickets cost £3 at the door. Doors are
open at Noon. Tea & Coffee is available in the South Transept of the Church.
Buy or Borrow Book & Jigsaw Library
Again, our grateful thanks to all those who continue to bring paperback books
(only please) and jigsaws enabling us to refresh the shelves and update the library.
Please keep them coming as the Library is ever in need of up-to-date books.
More importantly keep borrowing or buying !!!
Family Photos
Family photos are always needed. You can always E-mail them to Ken at
kdirvine@sky.com who will print out copies to go on the Family Notice Board.

On Saturday 24th November Heighley Gate Garden Centre is once again
supporting Children’s Bone Cancer Charity “Henry Dancer Days” from
10.00 am until 4.00 pm. In addition to another Mammoth “Tombola” there
will be entertainment by music groups including The Mid-Northumberland
Chorus who will be singing two half-hour performances around
lunchtime. Other musicians and groups will also be playing during the
day.

Advance Notice of Christmas Tree Festival
This year’s Multiple Sclerosis Research and Relief Fund Christmas Tree Festival
is being held in the Church Sanctuary during the second week of December. The
Church will be set up on Wednesday 5th Dec after the Lunchtime Concert and
trees will be received and erected during Thursday 6th Dec, On Friday 7th Dec the
Charity will welcome Schools, Nurseries, and Community Groups and on the
Friday Evening there will be a special Event including Wine and Mince Pies,
music, an opportunity to see the trees at their best and, of course, an opportunity
to contribute to the M.S.R & R Fund. Tickets for this will be £5.00
The Church will then be open to the public on the Saturday 8 th throughout the day
from 10.00 am until 8.00 pm after which many of the exhibits will be removed.
This Saturday morning coincides with the Ladies Coffee Club Annual Christmas
Coffee Morning and Sale of Christmas decorations etc. so it is an opportunity for
a good morning out.

Data Protection
St George’s, in compliance with new data protection legislation, now has a Data
Privacy Statement and a Data Protection Policy. A copy of the Data Privacy
Statement is on the Church noticeboard in the upstairs hall. If you would like a
copy of the statement or the policy please contact the Data Protection Officer,
Lorna Anderson or the Church Secretary, Teresa Benkhabeb-House.

In Augsburg Germany, traffic lights have been installed in the pavement after
texting pedestrians walked out in front of trams. In Antwerp (Belgium) and X’ian
(China) authorities have painted lines on the pavements to create text walking
lanes with painted white arrows. In several cities in Holland they are installing
LED light systems embedded in kerbs at junctions that flash red to stop ‘zombie
pedestrians’ crossing the road in front of running traffic. In a recent survey for
the AA here in Britain, two thirds of drivers said they had seen pedestrians so
glued to their smart phones that they had stepped out into the road without
looking.

1918 was the final year of the Great War. , Canon David Winter has been
looking back to when the very shape of modern world history was being
hammered out on the battlefields. November 1918 – When the Boys Came
Home
By Autumn 1918 it was obvious that the war was coming to an end, Germany was
clearly beaten, but no one had actually won. The front line was more or less as it
had been for years, but after Amiens the Germans knew that this was a conflict
they could never win. High level discussions took place, while in Britain the public
mood was surprisingly optimistic. ‘There’s a silver lining’, the songs said. ‘Keep the
home fires burning till the boys come home’. When an ‘Armistice’ was announced,
there was euphoria. No more killing, the guns silenced. Peace at last!
‘Armistice’ was a new word for most people – not a peace treaty or settlement
(that would follow a conference in Paris the following January), but simply a laying
down of arms, but for many that was enough for now. ‘No more killing’, they
declared. Most of the boys did come home, but tens of thousands didn’t. We have
tended to judge the first World War by the numbers involved – and they are
appalling, but each casualty was also someone’s personal loss, as I learnt in my
first parish.
It was a rural village near Oxford. Each month I took Communion to an elderly
woman known to everyone as Kim. She was in her nineties and had been a
teenager during the Great War. Her two brothers were serving on the Western
Front. A few days before the Armistice the post office motor-cyclist delivered the
telegram they had been dreading, one of the boys had been killed in action. A
week or so later, after the fighting had stopped, the same messenger returned,
with the same message about her other brother. As she told me of it, 70 years
after the event, her eyes filled with tears. That was the true price of war, and when
I share the silence on Remembrance Day it is her and
those two young men I think of, not the million
others from many nations who fell in that terrible
conflict
My father enlisted to join in ‘the war to end all wars’.
It didn’t, of course. Twenty-one years later it all
started again. War doesn’t end wars.
True. Peace does.

Wordsearch for November
For Britain, the First World War began
on 4th August 1914 and ended on 11th
November 1918. At the start, the British
Government asked for 100,000
volunteers to join the Army. 750,000
applied in the very first month. An
estimated 250,000 British boys lied
about their age in order to join up. The
youngest caught was just 12 - he was
sent home. Average life expectancy in
the trenches was just six weeks. In all,
65 million men from 30 countries
fought in the First World War. More
than nine million fighting men were
killed during the conflict, a third of
them through disease.
At least 750,000 of these were British. The Victoria Cross, the highest military
award, was awarded 628 times in the First World War.
First World War August November volunteers join
Army lied order Youngest average life expectancy Trenches six Weeks
million countries Fighting killed conflict Disease Victoria cross

Solution on page 20

Earlier in the month Pete and I had a few days in Gatehouse of Fleet and we
visited Kirkcudbright where we met up with David and Min Brown. They moved
into the town four years ago and have a lovely bungalow where David is creating
a very pretty garden! He recently suffered a couple of strokes and, much to his
regret, has had to give up caring for Min who has dementia. She is now resident
in a very pleasant home on the outskirts of the town and he visits regularly,
travelling by the bus which passes at the end of his road.
We met David at their church's monthly Coffee Morning and were introduced to
some of his many friends. (I even met a lady from Bearsden!) After lunch in the
town, we all went to visit Min. She was pleased to see all of us and we talked of
the many happy times we enjoyed in Morpeth. They mentioned lots of folks and
asked that I pass on their good wishes to everyone at St George's.
Vivien Bennett

Crossword for November
Across: 1 and 20 Down Lord
of all ..., Lord of all..., whose
trust, ever child-like, no cares
could destroy (11,3)
9 Moses’ question to a
fighting Hebrew labourer:
Why are you ... your fellow
Hebrew? (Exodus 2:13) (7)
10 Acclaimed cellist who
contracted multiple sclerosis
at the height of her fame,
Jacqueline ...(2,3)
11 At even ... the sun was set,
the sick, O Lord, around thee
lay (3) 13 A descendant of Gad (Numbers 26:16) (4) 16 Do not leave Jerusalem,
but ... for the gift my Father promised (Acts 1:4) (4) 17 Clambers (Jeremiah 48:44)
(6) 18 Peter's response to questioning by the Sanhedrin: We must ...God rather
than men! (Acts 5:29) (4) 20 Christian paraplegic author, artist and campaigner, ...
Eareckson Tada (4) 21 Bird partial to the nests of other birds (6) 22 Such large
crowds gathered round him that he got into a boat and sat ... ...(Matthew 13:2)
(2,2) 23 Infectious tropical disease (4) 25 Tree (3) 28 No fear of me should ...
you, nor should my hand be heavy upon you(Job 33:7) (5) 29 For example, to
Titus, Timothy or Philemon (7) 30 Week beginning with Pentecost Sunday,
according to the Church's calendar (11).
Down: 2 O Jerusalem, how ... I have longed to gather your children together
(Matthew 23:37) (5) 3 Way out (4) 4 Exhort (Romans 12:1) (4)
5 Done (anag.) (4) 6 Highest of the four voice-parts in a choir (7)
7 Concerning the study of God (11) 8 Uniquely, it has Abbey, Cathedral and
Chapel (11) 12 Admonish (Matthew 16:22) (6) 14 Frozen (3) 15 Established
form of religious ceremony (6) 19 Inscription often found on gravestones (7)
20 See 1 Across 24 Behaved (Joshua 7:1) (5) 25 Time (anag.) (4)
26 Lists choice of meals (4) 27 For the wages of sin is death, but the ... of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus (Romans 6:23) (4). Solution on page 20
Why do we press harder on a remote control when we know the batteries are going
dead?

This is the month we remember soldiers and war. So here is a prayer written by an
anonymous Confederate soldier in the American Civil War. What he says applies to
all of us fighting our own private battles in life.

The Soldier’s Prayer
I asked God for strength, that I might achieve,
I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health, that I might do greater things,
I was given infirmity, that I might do better things.
I asked for riches, that I might be happy;
I was given poverty, that I might be wise.
I asked for power, that I might have the praise of men,
I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God.
I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life,
I was given life, that I might enjoy all things.
I got nothing that I asked for – But everything that I had hoped for,
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered.
I am among all men most richly blessed.
Solutions: Crossword: ACROSS: 1, Hopefulness. 9, Hitting. 10, du Pre. 11, Ere. 13,
Ozni. 16. Wait. 17, Climbs. 18, Obey. 20, Joni. 21, Cuckoo. 22, In it. 23,
Yaws. 25, Elm. 28, Alarm. 29, Epistle. 30, Whitsuntide. DOWN: 2, Often. 3, Exit. 4,
Urge. 5, Node. 6, Soprano. 7, Theological. 8, Westminster. 12, Rebuke. 14, Icy. 15,
Ritual. 19, Epitaph. 20, Joy. 24, Acted. 25, Emit. 26, Menu. 27, Gift.

Great Bavington URC
Services
Sunday 18 November, 2.15pm: Remembrance service to mark the
centenary of the end of World War I and to remember the soldiers
named on the Roll of Honour in the church. Service led by Rev Kay
Alberg, music by the Wannie Singers. Launch of the new book about
these soldiers, written by Ian Rawles. Tea and cake afterwards.
From November to March inclusive, there will be one service per
month, on the 3rd Sunday at 2.15pm, so people can get home before
dark.
Film Night
Tuesday 13 November, 7.15pm for 7.30 start. I Tonya.
Donations to cover expenses, please. Further
information: lynnerawles@gmail.com
HERITAGE BAKING – a joint History Night and Art & Craft event:
Wednesday 28 November, 6.30pm, Great Bavington Church meeting
room.
Bring along something you have made from the re-printed Bavington
Presbyterian Church Recipe Book (originally printed c 1925). This is
not a competition, but a chance to eat what we have made!
The recipes have the names and addresses of the contributors so it is
a fascinating glimpse into the past.
Copies of the recipe book (54 pages of recipes) @ £5.00 each:
available in the church or by post for an additional £1.50
p&p: bavingtonchurch@gmail.com , 01830 540350
Parish Council
Thursday 1 November at 7.00pm in Great Bavington Church meeting
room.
Further information: clairemillerparishclerk@hotmail.co.uk
For more info on all of the above, bavingtonchurch@gmail.com;
01830 540350

Widdrington URC
PRAYING TOGETHER
During November, please pray for:
Victims of terrorism and natural disasters, especially the people of Indonesia
The world's war zones
The work of Self-help Africa, Christian Aid, and other relief agencies
The shoe box Christmas appeal
Medical and nursing practitioners
The emergency services
Those who are recently bereaved
Anyone you know who is ill or has recently suffered an accident
Your neighbours
"Prayer, the Churches banquet, Angels age,
God's breath in man, returning to his birth,
The soul in paradise, heart in pilgrimage,
The Christian plummet, sounding heav'n and earth" (George Herbert)
Seven days without prayer make one weak

WIDDRINGTON CHURCH NEWS
I’d like to invite everybody to contribute information that they think might be of
interest. Just give me the details in writing either on a piece of paper or by email
to elliemist@gmail.com and I’ll do the rest. (I’d still welcome articles though). The
Copy Date for each magazine is the Sunday prior to the 20 th of the month before
the next issue. If you miss the deadline your contribution may have to be held
over to the next issue. December/January and June/July are usually double issues.
Flowers: Arranged in November by Kathleen and in December by Fiona (but look
out for information about Christmas flowers in next month's magazine) Any
donations for flowers to the appropriate arranger, please.

Easy Fund Raising (Easy?) Do you shop online? The chances are that your vendor
will be part of Easy Fund Raising. Amazon and John Lewis are, for instance. (Some
of our EF members only shop with retailers who are in the scheme!) This means
that if you register for Easy Fund Raising at easyfundraising.org.uk and select
Widdrington United Reformed Church as your Good Cause 1 or 2 % of the
purchase price of your item will come to us at no extra cost to yourself. Please talk
to Fiona about it soon.
In November we are having two social events. On Saturday 3rd there will be Hot
dogs and Fireworks at Cook's Hemmel. Time: starts at 6.00
On Saturday 17th we are taking part in the national Tear Fund Quiz. At least I
won't get blamed if the questions are too hard this time! Diana has seen the
questions and she thinks they won't be too difficult. Don't worry, this is not a
cheat - she will be question master! The evening starts at 7.00pm in the hall, and
there will be a pooled supper and probably a raffle. Donations in the region of
£5.00 for Tear Fund are requested.
The beginning of December will be busy too. On Saturday 1st we will be having a
Christmas Fair and Coffee Morning from 10.00am. Our Church Christmas Meal will
be on Wednesday 5th at Warkworth House, 6.30 for 7.00pm. Menus will be
available shortly. We have abandoned the idea of having a Carol sing along in the
hall on the evening of Friday 7th: the Big Sing is the next day in the Community
Centre: we urge anyone who wants to sing car old to go along to that
Recent fund raising: The Macmillan Coffee Morning raised £415. Although not
as good as some years, we are quite pleased, as, probably due to having it on a
Friday, the turnout was quite low.
Church Meeting : We think that having the Church Meeting after church worked
quite well. We got through the agenda in an amazingly short time. However, there
was nothing very controversial. We might have to hold separate meetings for
major decisions.
Regular events:
st
1 Tuesday: Coffee Club meets at a variety of coffee shops in the area. 10.30am.
All friends are welcome. The venue for November is the Drift at Cresswell

1st Thursday: The Prayer group usually meets at 7.00pm. Please note change of
day. Wednesdays clashed with puppy training! All are welcome to join us. Please
let us know of any matters for prayer
Holy Grounds. Sadly, we are suspending Holy Grounds for the rest of this year.
We'll let you know when we can start again. Watch this space!
Facebook: If you are on Facebook, have you checked out our Facebook page yet?
Search for Widdrington United Reformed Church. Please like us and let me know
if you think I’ve missed anything that should be on. If you take pictures at any
event please post them as a guest ( but remember to get permission of any
people on your photos and particularly from the parents of any children before
you post) The page now has over 80 likes!
Please note: Sean, our sheep, has his own Facebook page! Search for ‘Sean'. Sean
now has 16 page 'likes' but he wants some more, so please tell your friends about
him!
The website is at: www.widdringtonurc.org.uk
I'd appreciate some help to improve it, as it's very wordy at the moment, partly
because I'm happiest with words. I'm still looking for volunteers to be additional
site editors. Someone with hardware the can post pictures would be good!
Churches Together in Widdrington and Ulgham
The Advent groups will be starting at the end of the month. Details will be in
church notices. Look out for Christmas events next month.
We had another meeting at the end of October, too late to be reported here,
because we need to decide some administrative matters now that Churches
Together events are beginning to happen outside of churches. Details in the next
magazine.
Joint Bible Study : The series on the minor prophets continues with Micah. We
meet on the second Thursday of each month at 7.00pm. This month we expect to
meet at the Waller's.
FEM
Personal note: I will again be sending a donation to Self Help Africa, instead of
giving individual Christmas Cards to those I see regularly.

Widdrington Calendar
November
Thursday 1st. 7.00pm Prayer Group Cook's Hemmel
Saturday 3rd 5.00pm. Hot dogs and fireworks. Cook's Hemmel
Sunday 4th. 10.45am David Rogers
Tuesday 6th 10.30am. Coffee Club. The Drift, Cresswell
Sunday 11th 10.45am Armistice Day. The worship team
Saturday 17th 7.00pm Tear Fund Quiz: in Hall, pooled supper.
Sunday 18th. 10.45am P Oakley
Sunday 25th 10.30am Area Service: Rev'd David Grosch-Miller at St
George's, Morpeth.
December
Saturday 1st 10.00am Christmas Fair and Coffee Morning
Sunday 2nd 10.45am Worship Team
Tuesday 4th 10.30am Coffee Club: venue to be arranged
Wednesday 5th. 6.30 for 7.00pm Christmas Meal , Warkworth House
Thursday 6th 7.00pm Prayer Group

